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lIDGE, Wood and Village Taken, and Advance is Continued East of Ypres-Menin
Road__French Severely Cut Up German Troops in Pantheon Sector—Rumanians

)Ulse Series of Attacks and Force Enemy to Take o Flight in the Trotus Valley.
< 1 _____ ~ S. -»------------- ----------- -----«
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1 BRITISH MAKE GAIN
ON TWO-MILE FRONT

SIM BORDEN’S CABINET WILL
SOON BE REORGANIZED Clip

3

TOY ALONG IN PIIGNUNE OF AISNE
'WF'1

Premier’s Offer to Certain Liberals, Including 
N. W. Rowell, U Still Open-Flood of Mes
sages in Support of Conscription.

-o

Field Marshal Haig in Flan
ders [Captures Important 
Positions East of Ypres, 
South of the Railway to 
Roulers—Enemy Loses 

- Wood, Ridge and Village.

Aviators Do Effective Work 
in Fighting Foe in 

Trenches.

ACT WITH AUDACITY

iiâjÉ?
hrec Battalions With Nine 
Detachments of Selected 

Troops Fail Miserably.

IN CHAMPAGNE

By s Staff Report*.
TTAWA, Aog. 10.—Sir Robert Borden left this afternoon to spend the 

week-end st Hon. Dr. Reid’s summer house on the 81 Lawrence 
^ and get a much needed reel. He looks tired eat.

With hie departure the political excitement of the last two days, 
which was occasioned by the new famous Rideau Hall conference, sub
sided, and there will be no developments so far as the government Is con
cerned until after hi» return next week.

That there will be reorganisation of the cabinet Is certain, and there 
is «till a strong probability that It will include some prominent Liberals. 
Altho Sir Wilfrid Laurier has refused the second offer of the premier to 
loin with him in the formation of a union government, the offer made 
by Sir Robert to certain Liberals to enter hie government is still open, and 
the time is approaching Quickly when an announcement will be made.

RELIES ON LIBERALISM
Special to The Tercets World.

Montreal, Aug. 10.—The Star tonight 
has the following:

“Sir Robert Borden, it can be stated 
authoritatively, still tellers» in union 
government He has never had any
thing to expect from the Wilfrid Laur
ier, tout there is a remnant of the 
Liberal party in the house that favors 
the scheme. What the premier relies 
on. however, Is Liberalism In the coun
try. He calculates that a large part 
of that party favors conscription or 
anything else to Win the war. and he 
ie prepared to give tt substantial

“The statement js made with the 
assurance that the premier 
whom he can get, but before going 
outside, hie purpose has .been to ex
haust every effort and Influence upon 
Liberalism In the house. However 
muoh they misrepresent the perty 
In the country, they are Ubctals >n 
the official sense, and entltled ln that 
way to primary consideration."

ottoms. Ma- 
tripes of pop- 1

Nightly Operations of Ma
chines Effectively Damage 

» Hun Defences.

1.49
London, Aug. 10.—The official com

munication leaned tonight by British 
headquarters, says that the British 
troops have made further gains on the 
battlefroot east of the Belgian town 
of Tprea The communication says 
that heavy casualties were inflicted 
on the enemy during fierce fighting 
tor possession of advantageous peal- i 
Hone. The text follow»:

"Our attack this morning seat of 
Ypree was delivered on a front of 
nearly two miles south of the Xpree- 
Routers railway. On the right wing 
of the attack, heavy fighting occurred 
for the high ground astride of the 
Ypres-Menin road. Some progress 
mi made by our troops in this area 
and the fighting continues.

"In the centre and on the left, our 
attack, after overcoming the enemy's 
resistance, resulted in our gaining the 
Whole of our objectives. In addition 
to Weuthoeke and Weetboeke ridge, 
which are now completely in our; 
hands, our troops established them-

Demy Tries to Wrest 
Trenches From Fxench— 

Makes No Gains.a good-wear- 
size. Today, By Stewert Lyon,

Canadien Headquarters in France, 
via London, Aug. jW,—Reports from 
our own front this morning record 
that aeroplanes yesterday attacked the 

itioi balloons which 
were directing Me gunfire from points 
well behind Me front. One balloon was

1.25 long-Lcndon, Aug. 
•selected front the.. 1.25 at-have but With regard to N. W. RoweB, KX3., 

leader of the opposition 
tt ie understood he 1e willing to en
ter the government provided he her

of ground 
, weak 

French 
general
fly. to
on the

in Ontario,c
I in the < 
Otherwise 

i*e men pt•me with two brought down to flame» and three 
were smoking as the' result of ma
chine gunfire frdb» sur aeroplane». An
other fighting cna 
enemy's front BnS 
age height of onl 
gaged the occupe 
gun. At one point 
feet of the groan 
to the airdrome-

body of Libers» opinion In the prov
ince behind Mm. Hie action in the 
matter will depend upon «tie.

Tfce western Convention in Win
nipeg t*e bed an» notable 
It bas brought to the government an 
unexpected flood Of emmepondence 

from many parts of the 
country, particularly from Ontario, 
conveying the assurance that the tide 
of public opinion Is flowing strongly 
in favor of conscription. There 
absolutely no doubt that Ontario will 
give the government tie support. It 
Is folly expected that only two antl- 
oonecdpttontete will be returned by 
this province. i

.35 therise, along 
te have This ie the first photograph to arrive In this country showing King 

George wearing the helmet of "Tommy Atkins.” It was made during the 
King's most recent visit to the firing line at Wytsehaete, a town recently 
captured by the British.

Ine flew along the 
reach at an aver- 
thlrty feet and en- 
s with a machine 
t dipped within six 
and on its return

that has 
te of the 
•roe the 
el points 
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but they 
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y 30c with the
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sc
leh line— 
Germane 
into Iso BRITISH NOT SHAKEN 

BY COUNTER-ATTACKS:;
tele- selves In «encore» Wood- In . the 

rieroe-flghttnr that occerred.,heny 
casualties were inflicted on the inl

and peered wound 
-«(ytlM plane 

and opened fire 
ie behind the 

ly front end a cyclist despatch 
rid*. Thee» operations, in addition 
to the regular program of bombing 
t reâne, railway stations and supply de
pots many miles behind the German 
lines, are carried out every night on 
which the machines can take to the 
elr and Indicate the wide 
aeroplane’s use. In pursuit of a fleeing 
foe in the open country aviators with 
bombe and machine guns would be. far 
mere effective than the cavalry has 
been in any past war. The over
whelming aerial supremacy and ample 
supply of bombs and machine puns for 
the aviators ie likely to he a decisive 
factor in the last phase of the war.

Mere Machines Useful.
The great effort» that are new being 

made In Canada and the United States 
to assure supremacy in the air during 
the final stages of the war are viewed 
here at the front with keen and sym
pathetic interest. Aeroplanes have be
come absolutely Indispensable tor 
scouting purposes and directing artil
lery fire, as well as by means of 
photographe, according to its effect. 
Without aeroplane observation no 
army henceforth dare take, or attempt 
to carry out, plans for offensive war-

Another plane 
on parties of

emy. We took «40 prisoners.
"In addition to the foregoing num

ber of prisoners we captured in suc
cessful raids last night east of Mon- 
hy-le-Preux 16 of the enemy.
'The enemy raided one of our posts 

southeast Of Guenappe and two of out 
Another hostile

«bench
ra Issued this 
Te the north

irnoon, Advance Carried Id Extreme Depth of Five 
Hundred Yards, arid Gains Are Well Main

tained—F rench Find Guns Abandoned

men are missing, 
raiding party was repulsed northeast 
of Oouseauoourt.

"There was great activity in the ntr 
yesterday, but strong westerly winds 
and thick clouds made tt difficult for

were %
range of theandi the front of

i enemy, 
morning,

de

START CAMPAIGN FOR 
NEW PARTY IN WEST

Rer hie bloody 
Mde no new at; 
are the attack 
lost carefully i 
Making the tret 
i July 30.

de-
(Continued en Page ♦. Column 6.)prepared

lub voice.lng them off In no____ r___
The weather is pretty flair except for 
local showers which temporarily : 
visibility end retard the drying of 
the ground.

* :London, Aug. 10.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency.)—Reuter's correspond
ent at British headquarters in Fen
ders, telegraphing today, say»:

Early thlo morning the Ge 
calved definite proof that their news- 
pap*» were talking bosh when they 
declared that the British offensive In 
Flanders had come to a standstill. 
That their high command doee not 
think so is shown by the strenuous 
advantage It has taken of the con
ditions which bad weather has im
posed on us, to strengthen their front 
and rear defences.

I learn that no fewer than ten ene
my divisions have been withdrawn 
since the Met of July, which le a fair 
criterion of their loeeee, since we 
know that most of these troops were 
fresh in the line on the eve of tbs 
attack.

of
by us

RUMANIANS DRIVE 
ENEMY IN FLIGHT

• ivv 
tsible 
may
•ale

chase
____ 100 Prlaorwe.
'M «Besides the three battalions al- 
*Nsdy mentioned, the troops used by 

enemy included nine detachments 
'Mm special storming troops and two 
f detachments of flame-thrower». We 
Heede in the course of this action 
«Bore than 100 prisoners.
I 'to Champagne the Germane at- 

Hl^ed our trenches to the east of 
■Maisons de Ch smp acme. On the twq
■ wings all the at (Letts broke down un- 
Bkr our fire. In the centra where 
■the assailants had been able to gain 
r » footing, very spirited fighting took 
I place when the attack occurred. Our 
E Une Is re-established In its entirety.

«'On both banks of the Meuse »
■ violent artillery action took place in 
F the region of Hill 804, Le Mort 
r Homme and on the Beeonvaux eec-
S '"Belgian communication: During 
I the day of the ninth and the following 
E Jwht, the German artillery was ee- 
m facially active In the region of Rame
nt sapella On the evening of the ninth 
;! our artillery brought down a German 

airplane. Today we carried out num
erous artillery bombardments with a 

V, V*" destroying or neutralizing en- 
l»kUy batteries or to find their range. 

“Army of the east, Aug. 9: After 
•hong artillery preparation an enemy 
SMtahon attacked at eight o'clock p.m., 
tbs positions occupied by the Franco- 

troops in the region of Huma, 
Feeble artillery

rmans re- Germans' Feed Shortage,
A general order, dated July 4, ad

dressed to the Ypres group of Prince 
Rupprecht'a armies, ie both interest
ing and enlightening. ‘ It states:

"The fact that economy in our 
stocks of bread and cereals Is neces
sary makes It essential to sanction 
Increases! rations only to those for 
whom it la really necessary. All of
ficers are requested to explain again 
to their subordinates the really seri
ous nature of the économie situation 
In Germany and to instruct them in 
the strictest economy. Supplies must 
not be consumed beyond what is 
necessary, and even the smallest par
ticle muet not be wasted."

Army and Navy Veterans Begin Movement in 
Favor of a Real "Win-thfi'War Con

vention at Winnipeg. Allies Win Success in Trotus 
Valley After German 

/ Attack.The formation of a new party, which will hold
ttsf action of theWinnipeg, Aog. 10

its own convention, may be the outcome of the di 
veteran» of the west over the Liberal convention# . __“Hilliard Leech, K.C., of the executive board of the Army and Navy 
Veterans' Association, and chairman of the committee which waited upon

» f. sarw *•
DEFEAT GREAT ODDS

Russians Inflict Heavy Losses 
on Foe on Sereth 

River.

are.
During the past two weeks of rainy 

and misty weather it is not too mu$h 
to say that the activities of millions 
of men were greatly hampered and 
their efforts to get <on with the war 
frustrated by clouds that prevented 
hundreds of airmen from making their 
customary flights. The aeroplane 1» 
not only a necessity for the Intelli
gence and artillery services, but le 
being used with ever-increasing re
sults as a fighting machine.

Settle fer Position.
Our operations this morning were 

not of the first magnitude, but rath-
V

Gains Well Maintained.
Telegraphing this afternoon. Reuter's 

correspondent says:
"Fighting continued thruout the morn

ing In the develoiment of our opera
tions against the German positions be
tween Frezenburr and southeast of 
Westhoek. The Germans launched sev
eral counter-attacks, but latest accounts 
show that all gains have been pretty 
well maintained. Up to the present 300

APPEAL FROM RUSSIA 
SWAYS BRITISH LABOR

* a battle for position to complete 
our partial dominance of Westhoek 
Ridge. Following the usual thunder
ous preliminary firing by the gunners 
sur infantry went over at 4.30 on a 
front of 2,600 yards. W« carried 
the advance to an extreme depth of 
600 yards. At tbs time of writing 
the Germans sire preparing counter- _ 
attacks, but our artillery are warn- • (Concluded on Rage 2, Column 3).

London, Aug. 10.—Russian and Ru
manian troops repulsed enemy attacks 
In the Trotus Valley and then launch
ed vigorous counter-attack» which 
gained them prison we and captured 
machine guns, according to an official 
statement Issued today by the Ru
manian war office. The statement fol
low#:

"In the Trotus Valley enemy attacks 
were repulsed: and In counter-attacks 
Russian troops, who maintain all their 
positions, forced the enemy to flee In 
disorder aft* taking prisoners and 
machine guns.

"Between the Trotus and Patna val
ley» Rumanian troops galLtut’y with
stood a violent artillery bomoardment 
with attacks accompanied by asphyx
iating gas. They completely repulsed 
the enemy In five assaults, erupt at 
a single point In the Oitus valley.

"On the Patna and Sereth rivers, 
troops.

Now PERU SHORTLY TO END
RELATIONS WITH HUNSChanged Character of Proposed Conference at 

Stock holm Also Influence—Work men’s League 
Protests and Way May Be Blocked. .ire Rugs

1.69 CANADIANS CARRY OUT 
DASHING RAID AT LENS

Washington Expects Break Be
tween Latin Republic and 

Germany.
but repulsed.
setlrtjy prevailed all along the front 

ninth Instant."yet exceedingly 
i. Dainty colore 
Ln shades. For 
use. Size 36 x 

Uti ............ 1A9

on Tendon. At* 10.—The British La- the delegates will find difficulty to 
London, Aug. iv. * 000 getting to Stockholm. Members of the

bor Congress, by Its vote of 1,040,000 £etmelVe Unlon asserted today that
to 660,000 in favor of sending repre- tbe question of British participation
tentative» to the conference at Stock- was, aft* all, under their control.

, n which This union might prevent the delegate*
holm, reversed the po> ey from sailing by refusing to man ships,
the party committed itself at it# re- M they ^ When J. Ramsay Mac- 
cent convention. The changed attl- Donald's party attempted, some time 
tude was due to an alteration of the ago, to leave the country to visit Rue- 
Plan, of the socialists, by which the ^dTenlng con.
conference will be merely a consulta- * today, «aid: "What we want 
the gathering for the presentation of tTom the democracies of Europe le a 
the views of the different sections, in- dear statement of their aim»." 
stead of one for framing peace terms These word» brought forth roars of 
or a platform of the international eo- d,eertng from the delegatee.
Clnltste on war question». Meeting of Protest.

Russian Influence has been an lm- ___ ___ workmen’sportant factor In the British decision. A meetlng of the Brltish Workmen s 
Arthur Henderson, minist* without League wasjheld today at Westminster 
portfolio, returned from Petrograd con- to protioi £
vlnced that British Laborites should <atee tv The Socialist peace comer 
participate ln the convention at Stock- ence in Stockholm.
holm, and British Socialist correspond- Havelock Wilson. President of -he 
enta at Petrograd have been sending Seamen's and Firemen a Union, de
cablegrams stating that It would be a dared that no matter what the decl- 
mietake for the Russians to be left elon might be, the seamen and firemen 
to conf* with Germans and neutrals would absolutely refuse to carry dem
and for the voice of the British work- gates to any peace conference, 
men not to be heard. He added that the pacifists talked

Hendereen Spokesman. M tho they were the only people want-
The British majority delegates will ing peace. The country wanted a last- 

present the British point of view on i„g peace, not another war ten years 
war Issues at the conforence, and Mr. hence. It must be no German peace, 
Henderson probably will be their but a fair peace, giving consideration 
spokesman. , », ■—

There is a possibility, however, that (Continued on Page 7, Column 4)

Washington, Aug. 10.—Failure of the 
German foreign office to placate Peru 
has forced that country into a position 
where some officials of the state de- 
psrtment believe it can do nothing less 
than break off relations with the im
perial government 

Manuel de Freyere y Sandyer, I the 
Peruvian charge dfaffaires, today was 
Informed by his government that Peru 
would not accept the new German pro
posal to submit the case of the Peru
vian barque Lorton to a prize court. 
Unofficial advices yesterday said that 
tho Peruvian Senate had endorsed 
President Wilson’s stand In the war, 
and a break! In relations ie now ex
pected by many officials to follow 
shortly.

Cerner Morgan of Toronto
I» Presented With Medal Ontario Troops Destroy German Defences on 

Two Thousand Yard Froqt in Cite du 
Moulin Sectors;

a Rugs for Canadien Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 10.—In the presence of 

too thousand persons medals were 
presented at Buxton to Sergti-Major 
•toll. Montreal, for carrying despatch- 
** under heavy fire: Sergt. H. Lee 
w capturing a machine gun post; 

,8*rgt j, m. O’Brien of Pembroke for 
conspicuous service during a raid, 
end Gunner W. A. Morgan, Toronto. 
$r toying wire* under heavy fire at 
Vlmy Ridge.

hi

they go to our 
Heavysavings.

! brown or fawn 
;h colored bord*, 
'oday special 3.36

Russo-Rumanian
many tinges by superior numbers of 
(he enemy, inflicted heavy losses and 
maintained all their positions."

In Galicia, Buko wins, and southern 
Moldavia the Germans and Austro- 
Hungarians are declared by the war 
office to be continuing their gains. 
Southeast of Czemowitz, tbe capital 

The raiders on a large part of the front attacked, passed over the of Bukowina, the Russians have pens-

EnKKÆ
some of them said there would have been no difficulty in pushing forward region of Fokehant, have thrown their 
into the streets sf-bena^. The troops engaged were from Ontario. Their force* aero*» the Suchltaa Rif* on
casualties were Slight. * wlde troflt

At gome points the trenches were found to have been pounded ont of 
til resemblance to defensive positions. Many dugouts were also seen that

Clay Centre. Kae., Aug. lO^WIl- bad been bkrwnOto by onr hetry g*M- London. Aug. 10.—«r William Wat-,
liam H. Taft la much better tonight. one exploring party had land mines exploded in front of them near am c hey ne has been elected So parka- 
•'He improved wonderfully today." « enter which was the scene of lively fighting earlier in the week. <T>ent unopposed to represent St An- 
accordlng to the statement of tbe at- rr-si.tnrbed by these explosions they pushed on and encountered an enemy draw's University, succeeding Chde
pending physicians, given out tonight. thirteen men. who took shelter to a dugout. Only two answered topher Johnson, who has accepted a

~ -*“• *•" 
stricken with an intestinal disorder, the dugout*.

attack «1
By Stewart Lyon.

Canadian Army Headquarters, Aug. 10.—Under the protection of a 
heavy barrage, shortly after 4 o’clock Thursday morning, raiding parties 
on a front of over two thousand yards penetrated the enemy's positions ln 
the Cite du Moulin and 8t. Laurent sectors, returning with several 
prisoners. * •
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Herbert Hoover Appointed

As U. S. Food Administrator
MR. TAFT HAS IMPROVED; 

EATS FOOD ONCE MORE
igi

were_ ysshtnytogAug. 10—Formal ap
pointment of Herbert Hoover as food 
•snilnlatrator hinder the. new foo<l 
toffstotion was announced at the 
wilt* House late today.

Physician Issues Bulletin Showing 
Change for Better. SIR W. W. CHEYNÈ ELECTED.

. OINEEN’S HATS REDUCED.

_Bvery summer ha* in the store 
“toed to half prioe. This ie the of- 
^srtor at Dlneen’s for today. All the 
«swuelve English sennit straws and 
•totona Panamas for which Dtneen’a 
•toffteted ass in this general reduc- 

Dlneenx 140 Yonge street.

irly 38.60, Friday 

arly $6.60, Friday
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